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Several studies have shown that gay, lesbian,
and bisexual people have an increased dsk
for mental health problems.'"^ With the exception of HIV infection, differences in physical health status by sexual odentation have
hardly been investigated, although some studies suggest that such differences exist.®'' This
is the first study to assess the relationship between sexual odentation £ind physical health
in a national population-based sample.
Initially, conclusions about the increased
dsk for mental health problems in gay eind lesbian people were drawn on the basis of research carded out in nonprobabilify samples.
More recent, dgorously designed studies,
using representative samples of the general
population, led, however, to the same conclusions.'"^'* The association between sexual
odentation and mental health has been
demonstrated for certain conditions, including
suicide attempts, eating disorders, substanceuse disorders, panic attacks, depression, and
anxiefy disorders.''^'^'"""^
Dispadties in mental health in relation to
sexual odentation are primarily understood
as a consequence of so-called minodfy
stress.'''''' Minodfy stress involves a distalproximal dimension, with stress resulting from
objective, external events and conditions, the
expectations of such events and the vigilance
this expectation requires, the intemalization
of negative socisd attitudes, and the concealment of one's sexual odentation. Findings in
samples of gay and lesbian men and women
that expedences of stigma, prejudice, and discrimination were indeed related to mental
health status support this model.'•'"^°
Gay and lesbian people might also be at an
increased dsk for physical health problems
for several reasons. First of all, just as positive
emotional states may promote physical wellbeing,^' mentJil health problems such as depression might negatively affect one's physical
health via immune functioning.^^"^^ Studies
in other minodfy groups suggest that physical

Objectives. We sought to determine whether sexual orientation is related to
mental and physical health and health behaviors in the general population.
Methods. Data was derived from a health interview survey that was part of the
second Dutch National Survey of General Practice, carried out in 2001 among an
all-age random sample of the population. Of the 19685 persons invited to participate, 65% took part in the survey. Sexual orientation was assessed in persons
aged 18 years and older and reported by 98.2% of 9684 participants. The respondents' characteristics are comparable with those of the Dutch general population.
Results. Gay/lesbian participants reported more acute mental health symptoms than heterosexual people and their general mental health also was poorer.
Gay/lesbian people more frequently reported acute physical symptoms and
chronic conditions than heterosexual people. Differences in smoking, alcohol
use, and drug use were less prominent.
Conclusions. We found that sexual orientation was associated with mental as
well as physical health. The causal processes responsible for these differences
by sexual orientation need further exploration. {Am J Public Heaith. 2006;96:
1119-1125. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2004.058891)

health problems could restilt from discrimination, independently from associated sodoeconomic fadors.^®"^* The most likely pathways for such negative effects in gay and
lesbian persons are socially inflicted trauma
and inadequate health care.^'"^^ Differences
in physical health might also result Irom vadous lifesfyle fadors. Alcohol use might be
more encouraged in the gay communify than
among heterosexual people. The fact that lesbian women are less likely to bear children
than heterosexual women might result in
increased dsk for breast cancer in lesbisln
women.
Little research has been done about physical health and sexual odentation, except for
studies on sexually transmitted diseases, predominantly focusing on men.'^^ Relationships
have been demonstrated between anal intercourse cind cinal cancer in gay men.''^"''^ Lesbian and bisexual women seem more likely
than heterosexual women to report a diagnosis of heart disease.^' One study foimd lesbians to be at an elevated dsk for breast cancer^* although another study found no such
difference.^^ Use of tobacco products was significantly more frequent among gay and bi-
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sexual men and women in several populationbased studies.**'^^'^""^^ The same differences
were fotmd for rates of alcohol use.^^'^'^'*"^®
Some studies suggest that substance use in
gay and lesbian populations is higher than in
heterosexual populations.**^"'' Finally, there
is evidence suggesting that obesify is more
likely among lesbian women and less likely
among gay men in compadson to their respective heterosexual coimterparts.^^
Even though research into sexual odentation and health has become more dgorous,
vadous conceptual and methodological issues
limit the solidify of our ctirrent knowledge.^''
Most studies, espedally those on physical
health and health behaviors, still use convenience samples, limiting thefindings'generalizabiMfy.^^ Studies using population-based samples are usually not designed to investigate
sexual odentation-related health differences,
limiting the possibilify to sort out underlying
causes. Furthermore, because of small sample
sizes, bisexual persons are usually induded in
gay/lesbian categodes, even though studies
suggest the importance of keeping them separate.^'^"*'^^ Because of the diverse ways in
which sexual odentation is assessed, it is not
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always clear what kind of people are grouped
together in sexual minority categories, hindering an understanding of the established differences and an integration of the findings.
With this study, we aimed to assess in a
representative general population sample
whether ther;^ are indeed sexual orientation-related differences in physical health status £tnd health behaviors, and to see whether
there is additional support for differences in
mental health. This study was conducted in
the Netherlands, which has a sodal climate
toward sexual minorities that is less intolerant
than that in the United States, although homophobia still exists.^^'^**"'* The Netherlands
also has a lower prevalence of HIV compared
with the United States.''^ Consequently, differences in health status in relation to sexual orientation might be smaller in the Netherlands
than elsewhere.
METHODS
Sample
The data used for this study originate lrom
the second Dutch National Survey of General
Practice, carried out in 2001—a health interview survey in which an all-age random sample of the Dutch general population was invited to participate.^" These people were
randomly selected among 399068 persons
registered in the 104 partidpating general
medical practices, regardless of their health
status or doctor visit. Because virtually every
noninstitutionalized Netherlands inhabitant is
registered in a general medical practice, the
total practice population is representative for
the Dutch noninstitutionalized population.
Of the 19685 invited persons, 12 699 partidpated (65% response). Nonresponse was
attributable to refusals in two thirds of the
cases. The respondents' characteristics are
comparable with those of the original study
population, and, therefore, the Dutch population, in tenns of age, level of education, and
type of health insurance (public vs private);
however, migrants of non-Western origin
were underrepresented because of their limited mastery of the Dutch language. The 90minute interview took place at the persons'
homes by a trained interviewer with help of a
lap-top computer. Interviews took place over
12 months (December 2000 to December

2001), with random allocation of 25% of the
sample to each quarter of the year.
IVIeasures

Sexual orientation was assessed in respondents aged 18 years and older with the
question, "Would you please indicate your
sexual preference? You only have to mention
the ntimber that stands in front of your answer on this card." The card listed the following 5 options: (1) women exclusively,
(2) women predominantly, (3) both women
and men, (4) men predominantly, and (5) men
exclusively. "Preference" was used to avoid
the more technical "orientation." Exclusive
or predominant preference for same or other
sex was categorized as gay/lesbian or heterosexual, respectively. Respondents with a
preference for both women and men were
categorized as bisexual.
Acute mental health problems were assessed by means of the General Health Questionnaire.^' Responses were scored in binary
format, resulting in values ranging from 0 to
12,^^ a high score indicating higher risk for
serious psychopathology.
General mental and physical health were
assessed with the 36-Item Short-Form Health
Survey (SF-36),^^ designed as a generic indicator of health status for use in population surveys, with proven reliability and validity.®'''^'
Responses to the SF-36 items were summarized in 2 sum scores according to standard
procedures,^^'®^ with higher scores indicating
better general mental and physical health.
The experience of 37 acute physicetl symptoms dtiring the preceding 14 days and the
presence of 19 chronic conditions were assessed with a checklist. The acute physical
symptoms included headache, sore throat,
heartburn, and fever Chronic conditions induded diabetes, migraine, asthma, and high
blood pressure. Total numbers of both acute
physical symptoms and chronic conditions
were calculated, as well as proportions of partidpants with 2 or more acute physical symptoms and 1 or more chronic conditions.
Several aspects of tobacco etnd alcohol use
were assessed, including ever and current tose,
and frequency of use. In addition, use of soft
and hard drugs was assessed. "Hard" and
"soft" dmgs refer to a distinction in Dutch law
between type-1 dmgs, such as heroin, co-
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caine, and amphetamines, which involve an
unacceptable risk ("hard"), and type-2 dmgs,
such as marijuana or hashish, which are considered to be less risky ("soft"). To assess body
weight-related health risks and potential differences in eating disorders we calculated the
Body Mass Index (BMI).
Data Analysis

Bisexual and gay/lesbian partidpants were
compared with heterosexual partidpants on
age and sododemographic variables using univariate analyses of variance (repeated-measures
analysis of variance) with least-significantdifference post-hoc tests and x^ tests. Assodation of sexual orientation with health behaviors and outcomes were examined with
multiple logistic regression models for dichotomous variables (e.g., dmg use, having 1 or
more chronic conditions), Poisson regression
analyses for the count variables to account for
overdispersion (total numbers of acute physical
s)Tnptoms and chronic conditions), and multiple linear regression models for continuous
variables (e.g., BMI, general mental health).
Two dummy variables were created for comparison purposes; bisexual versus rest (BIREST),
and gay/lesbian versus rest (HOREST). We considered heterosexual partidpants as the reference group. Dummy variables were entered in
the models with the potentially confounding
variables of gender, age, level of education,
and urbanidty. In the multiple logistic regression models, the coefBdents for BIREST represent the logarithm of adjusted odds ratios between bisexual and heterosexual partidpants;
in the multiple linear regression models, the
regression coefGdents for BIREST represent
the mean difference of 2 groups (bisexual vs
heterosexual) on the outcome variables, adjusted for potential confounders.
To test the interaction effects between sexual orientation and gender, we added the interaction terms (BIREST'GENDER and
HOREST*GENDER) to the above models..
The coeffidents for BIREST*GENDER in the
logistic regression models represent the logarithm of the ratio of the 2 adjusted odds ratios,
that is, the logarithm of adjusted odds ratio (bisexual vs heterosexual) for men divided by the
adjusted odds ratios (bisexual vs heterosexual)
for women. In the linear regression models, the
interpretation of the regression coeffidents for
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BIREST*GENDER becomes the difference of
mean differences between 2 groups, Le., the
mean difference (bisexual-heterosexual) in an
outcome vadable for men minus the mean
difference (bisexual-heterosexual) for women.
Two-tailed P-values less than or equal to .05
were considered to refled statistically significant differences in adjusted odds ratios, ratio
of adjusted odds ratios, and nonstandardized
regression coeffidents.
RESULTS
Of all respondents aged 18 years and older
(n=9684), 98.2% could be dassified as heterosexual, bisexual, or gay/lesbian. Nonclassification was attdbutable to missing or inconsistent data. (Nonresponse to the question
about sexual odentation was 0.8% and resulted primarily from not knovnng the answer
[46.7%] or a refusal to answer the question
[18.7%]; the reason for nonresponse in the
remaining cases is not clear. The mean age of
partidpants who refused to answer the question was significantly lower than the mean
age of those who answered the question
[31.6 vs 48.9 years], emd the mean age of

partidpants who answered "don't know" was
significantly higher [58.7 years; Fj 9555=
19.97; P<.001; all post-hoc comparisons
P<.05]. Nonresponse to the sexual odentation question was higher than that of other
questions; nonresponse to the question about
indications of sexually transmitted diseases
was 0.3%, whereas most other questions had
an even lower nonresponse. An additional
1.0% responded to the sexual odentation
question in a way that was inconsistent with
other vadables in the data set and were
therefore excluded from the analysis.)
Demographic characteristics for these 9511
participants are shov\Ti in Table 1. More than
half of the participants were aged between
36 and 65 years, 3.3% were 81 years or
older, and the oldest partidpant was aged 97
years; 55.5% of the sample was female. Of
the 9511 partidpants, 0.9% (n=90) were
categodzed as bisexual and 1.5% (n= 143) as
gay/lesbian. A bisexual odentation was more
Irequent among women than men (1.2% and
0.6%, respectively; x^= 10.25; P<.01). Sexual odentation was related to age; bisexual
participants were older than heterosexual
partidpants. Substantially more heterosexual

TABLE 1—Demographic Characteristics by Self-Reported Sexual Orientation
Heterosexual

Bisexual

Gay/Lesbian

(n = 9278)

(n-90)

(n=143)

Forz'

Gender
Male,%(n)

97.9 (4140)

0.6=(25)

Female, %(n)

97.3 (5138)

1.2'(65)

1.5 (64)
1.5 (79)

Mean age, y (SD)

48.8= (16.94)

54.52' (19.58)

48.03' (18.17)

Lives with a steady partner, %

73.1'

39.8'

33.6"

Primaiy, basic vocational

35.2

32.2

29.6

Lower secondaiy

36.3'

28.9

24.6"

Higher secondary

7.5

7.8

7.0

21.0'

31.1'

38.7'

Lowest

18.8

21.1

12.6"

Lower

26.2

12.2'

I6.I"

Medium

20.3

11.1"

15.4

Higher

18.9"

28.9'

21.7

Highest

15.9"

26.7'

34.3'

Educational level, %

Higher professional, university

5.21*
156.32»*
32.76"

Urbanicity, %

61.24"

Notes. SD=standard deviation. Mean scores with different superscripts differ significantly from each other.
'Proportions are lower than expected.
'Proportions are higher than expected.
•P=.O1;"P-.OO1.
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than gay/lesbian or bisexual persons reported
to be marded and/or to be living with a
steady partner. A larger proportion of bisexual or gay/lesbian partidpants were highly
educated compared with heterosexual participants. Finally, bisexual and gay/lesbian persons were more likely to live in highly urbanized areas compared with heterosexual
persons. Table 2 shows mean scores and proportions of health beha'viors and outcomes
by sexual odentation.
Mental and Physical Heaitii
Acute mental health problems as measured
v«th the General Health Questionnaire were
more frequently reported by gay/lesbian than
heterosexual people (Table 3). Gompared
with heterosexual people, gay and lesbian
people also scored lower on the general mental health scale as measured by the SF-36,
indicating poorer mental health.
Compared with heterosexual people, gay
and lesbian people had expedenced a higher
total number of acute physical S3Tnptoms during the preceding 14 days (Table 3); the proportion of participants with 2 or more acute
physicjil s)Tnptoms did not differ by sexual
odentation (Table 4). Sexual odentation was
also related to the prevalence of chronic conditions (Tables 3 and 4). Gompared -with heterosexual people, gay and lesbian people reported on average more chronic conditions
and a larger proportion of gay/lesbian persons also reported 1 or more chronic conditions. A bisexual odentation was related to
the prevalence of chronic conditions in men
but not in women; bisexual men reported
fewer chronic conditions compared with heterosexual men, and a smaller proportion of
bisexual men reported 1 or more chronic
conditions (Tables 3 and 4). Sexual odentation was not significantly associated with the
overall physical health score as measured
with the SF-36 (Table 3).
In those cases where we found significant effects of sexual odentation on physical health
status, we explored which spedfic acute physical complaints or chronic conditions might be
responsible for the overall differences. Compared with heterosexual partidpants, more
gay/lesbian partidpants reported that they had
expedenced symptoms of nervousness and
anxiefy (adjusted odds ratio [AOR]=1.87;
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show any statistically significant differences between bisexual and heterosexual men.
Because emotional instability might lead
to more reporting of physical problems,^' the
poorer physical health in gay/lesbian and bisexual populations might be an artifact. To
check this, we ran the same analyses while
controlling for mental health status by induding the General Health Questionnaire score
in the analyses. With this control, we found
that the proportion of gay/lesbian persons
with 1 or more chronic conditions remained
significantly larger than the proportion of heterosexual persons. The effect of gay/lesbian
orientation on the total numbers of acute
physical complaints and chronic conditions
disappeared. All effects of a bisexual orientation remained statistically significant.

TABLE 2—Health Behavior and Outcomes by Self-Reported Sexual Orientation: Means (SD)
and Proportions
Heterosexual

Bisexual

Gay/Lesbian

(n-9265)

(n=90)

(n-143)

Acute mental health problems'
General mental health'

1.16(2.25)

1.46(2.35)

2.06 (3.045)

53.53 (8.64)

52.17 (9.72)

49.17 (11.08)

4.72 (4.91)

5.33 (4.90)

Total acute physical symptoms

4.34 (3.87)

Two or more acute physical complaints, %

75.3

Total chronic conditions

71.1

1.45 (1.63)

80.4

1.86 (2.06)

1.73 (1.87)

At least 1 chronic condition, %

65.1

65.6

General physical health'^

49.45 (9.88)

48.20 (10.28)

48.17 (10.70)

Currently smoking, %

30.9

27.8

38.5

Currently using alcohol, %

75.5

80.1

70.0

74.1

Soft drug use, ever, %

6.7

14.4

9.1

Hard drug* use, ever, %

2.1

4.4

Body mass index

25.19 (4.23)

2.8

24.72 (3.86)

24.54 (4.25)

'General Health Questionnaire.
'General mental health score on the 36-Item Short-Form Health Suivey.

Health Behaviors

'General physical health score on the 36-Item Short-Form Health Suivey.
'Such as heroin, cocaine, amphetamines, or ecstasy.

TABLE 3—Multiple Linear Regression Analysis of Seif-Reported Sexual Orientation on
Health Behaviors and Outconties: Nonstandardized Regression Coefficients b (SE)°
Main Effects
Bisexual"
Acute mental health problems'
General mental health"

Interaction With Gender

Gay/Lesbian'

Bisexuality

Homosexuality

0.242 (0.238)

0.796*** (0.190)

-0.475 (0.531)

0.476 (0.383)

-0.976 (0.916)

-3.982*** (0.729)

-0.094 (2.052)

-0.178 (1.467)

Total acute physical symptoms'

0.014(0.106)

0.175* (0.077)

-0.221 (0.248)

0.147 (0.155)

Total chronic conditions'

0.077 (0.116)

0.181* (0.085)

-0.848** (0.309)

0.212 (0.178)

General physical health'

-0.221 (1.005)

-1.389 (0.799)

-2.074 (2.249)

0.204 (1.608)

Body mass index

-0.523 (0.441)

-0.342 (0.354)

-0.140 (0.987)

0.066(0.711)

'After control for gender, age, education, and urbanicity.
'Reference group is heterosexual participants.
'General Health Questionnaire.
"General mental health scale on the 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey.
'Differences were tested with Poisson regression analysis to account for overdispersion.
'General physical health score on the 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey.
*P=.O5;**P=.O1;***P=.OO1.

95% confidence interval [CI]=1.30, 2.70),
respiratory problems (AOR= 1.98; 95% CI=
1.25, 3.14), itching (A0R=1.81; 95% CI=
1.14, 2.87), and pain in neck or shoulders
(AOR= 1.51; 95% CI= 1.06, 2.16). Regarding
the 19 chronic conditions, gay and lesbian people, compared with heterosexual people, more
frequently reported to suffer from dizziness followed by falling (AOR=2.06; 95% CI= 1.09,
3.89) and symptoms of osteoarthritis in the hip
or knee (AOR=1.69; 95% CI=1.06, 2.69).
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Serious intestinal problems were also more frequently reported by gay/lesbian than by heterosexual people (AOR=2.27; 95% CI=1.21,
4.29) and espedally by gay men (ratio of
AORs=4.33; 95%CI=1.22, 15.39). Compared with heterosexual men, gay men also
more frequently reported migraine or severe
headache (ratio of AORs=2.26; 95%CI=
1.02, 5.01) and urinary incontinence (ratio of
AORs=8.66; 95% CI=1.78, 42.22). An exploration of the 19 chronic conditions did not
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Sexual orientation was not significantly related to current dgarette smoking (Table 4) or
ever having smoked, in either men or women.
Among current smokers, the percentage of
daily smokers did not differ significantly between heterosexual, bisexual, and gay/lesbian
men and women, nor did the average number
of dgarettes current smokers smoked daily.
Alcohol use was, however, related to sexual
orientation. A smaller proportion of gay and
lesbian men and women were currently using
alcohol compared with heterosexual partidpEints (Table 4). The proportion of participants
that had ever used alcohol was also smaller in
gay/lesbian than in heterosexual partidpants
(AOR=1.75; 95o/o CI=1.12, 2.74). Among
current alcohol users, gay/lesbian participants
were more likely than heterosexual partidpants to report alcohol use during the week
(AOR= 1.87; 95% CI= 1.17, 2.99), and having had more than 5 alcoholic drinks on 1
day in the preceding 6 months (AOR= 1.72;
95% CI= 1.09, 2.70); the latter was more
strongly the case for lesbian women than for
gay men (ratio of AORs=0.36; 95% CI=
0.15, 0.86). Among current alcohol users, bisexual participants reported a higher number
of alcoholic drinks per day than heterosexual
participants (b=0.339, SE=0.171, P<.05). A
significant interaction effed of sexual orientation (gay/lesbian vs heterosexual) and gender
(b=2.789; SE= 1.217; P<.05) indicated that
gay men started using alcohol at a later age
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TABLE 4-Multiple Logistic Regression Anaiysis of Heaith Behaviors and Outcomes by
Seif-Reported Sexuai Orientation"
Interaction With Gender,
Main Effects, AOR (95% Cl)
Bisexuai
Two or more acute

Ratio of AORs (95% Cl)

Gay/Lesbian

Bisexuaiity

Homosexuality

0.69 (0.43,1.10)

1.23 (0.81,1.88)

0.81 (0.45,1.47)

1.03 (0.58,1.85)

0.78 (0.49,1.23)

1.82" (1.22,2.72)

0.26» (0.09,0.73)

1.01 (0.45,2.24)

physical symptoms
One or more chronic
conditions
Currentiy smoi<ing

1.07 (0.66,1.72)

1.40(0.98,2.00)

0.95(0.34,2.68)

0.95 (0.47,1.94)

Currently using aicohoi

0.64(0.40,1.02)

0.61* (0.41,0.90)

0.65 (0.22,1.91)

0.67 (0.30,1.53)

Soft drug use, ever

3.06"* (1.61,5.82)

1.07 (0.59,1.96)

0.28(0.05,1.43)

3.60 (0.74,17.56)

Hard drug' use, ever

2.70 (0.96,7.58)

1.19(0.43,3.29)

0.70 (0.07,7.39)

Note. AOR=adjusted odds ratio; Cl=confidence interval.
'After control for gender, age, education, and urbanicity.
"Reference group is heterosexual participants.
"Such as heroin, cocaine, amphetamines, or ecstasy.
•"Couldnotbecalcuiated.
'P=.05;"P=.01;"»P=.001.

than heterosexucil men but there was no such
difference for women.
Only 1 fype of dmg use was significantly related to sexual odentation. Gompared with
heterosexual people, bisexual people were
more likely to have used soft drugs (currently
or ever). The use of hard drugs was not related
to sexual odentation (Table 3). Sexual odentation was not significantly assodated vdth BMI
(Table 3); the proportion of overweight partidpants (BMI >25) also did not differ by sexual
odentation. (Because an interaction effed was
expected for BMI spedfically, we ran separate
analyses for men and women; in both cases
differences were not significant)
DISCUSSION
In this study, we found several differences
in physical health in relation to sexual odentation, in addition to differences in mental
health. The pattern of differences vaded dependent upon the respondent's gender, his or
her bisexual or gay/lesbian odentation, and
the specific health asped. In general, though,
self-reported physical and mental health problems are systematically higher in the gay/
lesbian group and, to somewhat lesser extent,
the bisexual group. Gay and lesbian people
reported more acute mental health symptoms
than heterosexual people and their general

mental health also was worse. Gay/lesbian
people also more lrequently reported acute
physical symptoms and chronic conditions
than heterosexual people. Differences in
physical health were partly explained by the
higher prevalence of mental health problems
among gay/lesbian people.
Differences in health behaviors were less
systematic. Smoking behavior did not differ
in relation to sexual odentation. Overall, gay
and lesbian persons were less likely to currently use alcohol than heterosexual people.
Among alcohol users, bisexual and gay/lesbian
people were foimd to drink more than heterosexual people. Gay men, on average, started
using alcohol at a later age than heterosexual
men. There were no differences regarding
substance use. Obesify was not related to sexual odentation, suggesting that gay/lesbian
and bisexual people are not at greater dsk
than heterosexual people for obesify-related
health problems.
Interpretation of the findings is limited by
vadous fadors. The samples of bisexual and
gay/lesbian persons were relatively small, limiting power to deted group differences and
espedally interaction effects of sexual odentation and gender. Another limitation concems
the assessment of sexual odentation. The interpretation of the spedfic question might differ between age cohorts. It is unclear what
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the report of a bisexual or homosexual preference actually means in the lives of these people; for instance, reporting a homosexual preference does not necessadly mean engaging in
homosexual activify or self-identification as
lesbian or gay. Future studies should include
measures of attraction, behavior, and selfidentification.^* If time limitations don't allow
this, a follow-up question should be asked to
identify "false positives" among those categodzed as a sexual minodfy. Finally, all findings
are on the basis of self-report, and because
there exist individual differences in self-assessed
health,®^ we cannot exclude the possibilify that
these self-reports are to some extent affeded
by sexual odentation. Objective assessments
of physical health could have resulted in a different and more accurate picture.
These limitations are counterbalanced by
some strong characteristics of the study. First
of all, instead of a convenience sample, this
study employed a representative sample of
the Dutch population. Second, the absolute
numbers of gay/lesbian and bisexual people
were high enough to treat them as separate
groups in the analyses. Furthermore, not only
mental health, but also physical health and
health behaviors were addressed, and aspects
of health behaviors, such as alcohol use, were
assessed with multiple questions. Gompared
vnth others, this study foimd a relatively
large proportion of bisexual people, which is
a consequence of assessing sexual odentation
in terms of attraction instead of behavior.
People who, because of their behavior, are
usually dassified as gay or lesbian do not
necessadly have exclusive or predominant
same-sex attraction.
Differences in demographic characteristics
between the gay/lesbian and the heterosexual
groups, such as higher levels of education and
fewer people in steady relationships among
the gay/lesbian respondents, are in line v«th
what other studies have reported.®^''" Differences in health status do not seem to be the
consequence of differential prevalences of
HIV infection. In the total sample only 2 gay
men and 1 heterosexual woman reported to
be HIV-infected; these numbers are in line
with what would be expected given the population prevalence.
Our study confirmed the finding that sexual odentation is related to mental heeilth.
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but also suggests that gay/lesbian orientation
is a risk factor for poorer physical health.
The health of gay/lesbian people seems to
be more at risk than the health of bisexual
people, both in comparison to heterosexual
people. Contrary to what other studies suggested,^^'*'"''^ there were no prominent differences in health behaviors on the basis of sexual orientation. We found no differences in
rates of tobacco use, and alcohol use was
even lower among gay/lesbian persons compared with heterosexual persons. The respondents' BMI, indicative of obesity-related health
problems, did not differ on the basis of sexual
orientation, unlike what is reported for studies using US samples.^^ It is quite possible
that assessment of more specific problems,
such as body image or eating disorders wotild
have resulted in differences. The absence of
differences in health behaviors might result
from a social climate in the Netherlands that
is comparatively more accepting of sexual minorities^®''' or different social norms regarding use of tobacco, alcohol, or drugs within
the Dutch gay community in comparison with
gay communities in the United States.
Like in most other recent studies, it was not
possible to test potential causes of the observed
health disparities. Our findings suggest that
health behaviors are an unlikely cause. Further
studies should look at various potential causes,
such as discrimination, lifestyle factors, and sodal integration, and health outcomes specifically linked to such causes. With cross-national
studies, the consequences of general differences
in acceptance of sexual minority status on
health disparities could be explored. •
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